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sECTION1
WR】TING TⅡE EssAY

Time:25minutes

D:recⅡ ons: Using two sheets of l∶ned theme paper, p∶ an and write an essay °n the topic
ass∶ gned below。 D0NoT WRITE oN ANoTHER ToPIC。 AN EssAY oN ANoTHER ToPIC Is
NoT ACCEPTABLE.

iⅡ弋卜∴

D:redons:1th灬 been mu,“ N矾 eve刂Ⅲ ng th狨
:ls氵

≥蔽fned
Compare aM cGntrast knolvledge gained nrrom exp适

枣缶证 e with
books.In your opinion,which source k more,F-0” ∶ant?why?

:s contained in books。

knowledge gained from
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灬蓬巨【II:【I1【【1量
疒̄

7ˉ释

sECTION2
VERBAL REAsONING

Time:20minutes

60Questions

Direction§ : This sec1ion is divided into two parts that contaln different types of questions。  As

soon as you have completed Part One, answer the questions in Part Two. You may write in

your test booklet。  For each answer you seIect, f"l in the corresponding circle on your answer

document。

mR“om、 Each qu∞№n h Partone k m耐 e up J a word卜 ∷o印爸盯h1e⒒
σs Ⅲ bwed by hⅡ

cho∶ ces。 Choose|he one word1hat、 most neady the same曲矿‰吨aning as the word in capital

letteFs。

÷∷

-扌饣’

` 
·

冖̀户

^`:乙

l/

4.TALENTED:
(A〉 dr岔 matic

(B)artistic

(C)musical

(D)reputable

(E)gifted

5.PSEUDoNΥM:

(A)writer

(B)penname

(C)forgery

(D)elephant

(E)falsehood

6.ECCENTRIC:

(A)earnest

(B冫 unusual

(C) truthful

(D)prompt

(E)订ustWorthy

HAPPY:

(A〉 delighted

(B冫 forthright

(C冫 saus⒏ed

思弼
ue矿

FRACTIoN:

(A)sect

〈B)share

(C)s:ice

(D)piece

〈E)splin1er

GREAT:

(A)hearth

(B)renown

(C)famous

(D)immense

(E)histor1cal

2.

3.

ExDmpⅡ e

sWIIγT:(A)clean

Ⅱ》广

(B)fancy (C冫 fas⒊
Ⅱ
乓D冫 quiet

Answer
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玎鞠
〓
7, PR1sONER:

(A)judge

(B)contain

(C)penal

(D)jusuce

(E)captive

LITTLE:

(A)gladden

(B) periphery

(C)minute

(D)mu1tiple

(E) confection

9.R0BUsT:
(A)healthy

(B)florid

(C)weak

(D)contained

(E) considerable

8,

10, SPHERE:
(A)radial

(B)p!ane

(C)horizon

(D)ba|loon

(E)orb

TUMULT:
(A) b∶ockage

(B) annoyance

思:嚣百嚣亨△
(E) insignificance

RETARD:
(A)slow down

(B)turn around

(C) change position

(D) see through

(E)push apart

ANTID0TE:
(A)remedy

(B)substitute

(C)fantasy

(D)decoration

(E)award

236 ·
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12.

13.

14.SOLITARΥ :

(A)careless

(B)friendIy

(C) troubled

(D)mindful

(E)alone

15. CAMOUFLAGE:

(A)emergency

(B)amount

(C)range

(D)obstade

(E)disguise

16. EXPEL:

(A)quest⒗ n

(B)scold  .i
f′o /

{:∶ ∶【l曹i嚣Fj

(Eλ |污ch

17.I‘JNGE:

。△\kA)starde

18.

(B) thrust

〈C)restore

(D)pursue

(E)turn

BREV【TΥ :

(Λ)imagination

(B)conflict

(C)shortness

(D冫 am⒒吐on

(E) coⅡsistency

MARVEL:
(A)usurp

(B)confuse

(C)point

(D)wonder

(E)discard

20.CANDOR:
(A)daring

(B) perception

(C)faugue

(D)honesty

(E)majesIy

19.



一〓〓〓.
〓〓:

7

0
‘ POMP0Vs:

(A)arranged

(B)colorfu∶

〈C) concerned

(D)pretent⒗ us

(E)flat

FATAL:
(A)social

(B)acCidental

(C)painful

(D)letha∶

(E)ch⒒ dish

23. FREQUENT:
(Λ)various

(B)habitual

(C)fraⅡ

(D)locomotive

(D general

24.osTENTATIOUS:
(A)repetitive

(B)flashy

(C) elongated

(D)confident

〈E) prevalen1

25. DEARTH:

‘A)fear

(B) lack

(C)consumption∷

(D)approval∷
~、

(E)mortahty·∵Ⅱ

26.BUFFET:
(A)p!ace upon

(B)toss about

(C)serenade to

(D)send back

(E)start over

27.WAI、孓 :

(A)give up

(B)urge on

(C) ride o∶ l

(D)foId over

(E)climb under

28.INDUSTRY:      ,
·         '` 

′
′

(A〉 phob【a     ∵tˉ

⑶咖e№Ⅱ℃盱∷
(C)acc11sati漱

`、

冫

⑼乩
酽

狂翮 ⒊:

'|c汊
ragⅡculture

~1讠
∷(B)masterp汜 ce

∷∷  (C)acumen
(D)fear

(E)scarcity

30.CoND0NE:
(A)give

(B) respect

(C)st1fle

(D)e∶evate

(E)approve

22.

E〉IreCtions: EaCh question beloW is made up of a sentence with one or two bIanks。
 (Dne bIank

indicates that one word is n1issing。  Two blanks indicate that twO words are Πlissing。  Each

sentence is followed by four choices。  Select the one word or pair of words that will best

complete the meaning of the sentence as a whole。

EγampIe

Ann carried the box carefully so tr】 at she would

Answcr
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蠡s饔
’
骂

·

(A)break

(B)f∶ x

(C)open

(D)stop

When our boat first crashed into the rocks we

were~ˉ ˉ̄ˉ̄ˉ̄ ’̄ but lve soon felt

we reaⅡ zed that nobody l】 /as hurt。

〈A)afraid;rdieved

(B) happy; confused

(C) s∶ eepy; sad

(D) sorry; angry

31. Inveigle is to fIat1ery as

(A)browbeat is to in刂 midation

(B) reassure is to censure

(C)cajole is to cr∶ ticism

(D)wⅡne1s to mourn

(E) cozen is to encouragement

32.冂a=【mable is to infhmmable as

(A) opportune is to inopportune

(B) trucu!ent is to∶ntrusion

¤:五;i黼I△
33.Devotee is to fervid as~Ⅱ ∷`  .

(灬 conno蕊eur o耐赢 诂g
(B)pessimist”∷酝9盛nguine

⑹ syco洳 ::∶∶
0|∶

∶
0∶

∶i吒 m姆uc。
(D)optimot悉 to persuade

(ε)pundit is to apathetic

34. Mule is to stubborn as         。

(A) elephant is to ob:iv∶ ous

(B)fox is to maladroit

(C) horso is to ic° noclastic

(D)turkey is to gul∶ ible

(E) pig is to idleness

Ex1ortionist is to blackmaⅡ as

(A)c!erk is to stoCk

(B) businessman is1o profit

(C)cⅡminal∶ s to arrest

(D)kidnapper is to crime

(E)kleptomaniac∶s to steal

238 ·

强‰ m沁ω∝溏
》

(⑴ klutz” 扌q簪 :

{:}∶黼 1∶∶∶∶ntruth
(D,‰ Fbinger o to∞ ndu⒍ on

、≤0g峦hnt、 ∞panache

扌c△i№us。 ω queasy as__
执

'  (A)dangerous is to alarm

(B)ambivaIent is to sleepy

(C)adroit is to able

(D) conturnelious is to elated

(E)quizzical is to content

38. D`organized is to form as

(A)immediacy心 to duraton

(B)eⅡ ca1沁 to scope

(C)i扎1ize o to confound

(D,j empty:s to substance

(E) ineffable∶ s to size

M∶dget is to∏ linuscule as

(A冫 en龟ma∶s to or蚀 inal

(B) serious is1o waggish

(C) colossus is to gargantuan

(D)dictum is to risible

(E) acconnp1ished ∶s to abortive

40. Prude is to fastidious as

(A)wi1ness is1o truth

(B) puritan is to si:η ple

(C) prodigy is to lackluster

(D) heathen is to adorati° n
(E)hedonist is to malcontent

39.

35.



41. Ph№nt独顶哎沁∞generous as

(A)iconoclast∶ s to conform∶ st

(B)rider is to horse

(C冫 teacher is to educated

(D)plag∶ ar∶st、 to robber

(E)den“st is to teeth

42. Exhale is to lun只 as

(A)pump is to heart

(B) thiΠ k is to brain

(C)exhume is to corpse

(D9 taste is to tongue

(E) persp∶ re∶s to skln

43. Naz∶s are to Nuremberg as

(A) guard is to prison

(B) persecute1s∞ prosecutloB

(C)judge∶s to jury

(D) gun∶s to death

(E)∞mmunist is to Marx

44. Po⒒ t:cs are to bribe as          .

(A) nesting is to Ieaving

(B)painting is to comm∶受vsion

(C) parking is to meter

(D) business is1o contract      ∷
ˉ

(E)examinations are to Cheat 
勹|t

⒖ № 汛 蚰 山ea¤ Ⅱ
亠

.

(A)castigation is to prd∶ -0'

(B) ignominy is to diζ bya⒒y

(C)infatuation i≤化⒍1ove

`、 '

(D) obsession i各 to interest

(E)∶mpostor is1o impersonator

46. Bacon is to pound as

(A冫 dme is to silver

(B) ceⅡ ing is to chande⒒ er

(C) puppet show is to puppet了 naker

(D)gun is to∶ead

(E) eggs are to dozen

47. lnnpeach is to dismiss as

(A冫 imprison is to jail

(B) absent is to present

(C) accuse is to charge

(D)arr岔 ign is to convict

(E)plant is to sOw

一〓灬一〓灬.
.
〓〓·

7

48. Limousine is to car as

(A) stone is to pebb∶ e

(B)fur is to animaI

(C)man蕊on沁 to house

(D)house is to cave

(E)raikoad∶ s to bus

49. Warts are to moles as Πlildew is to

(A)grass

(B)weeds

(C)a1cohol

(D)gold

(E)dirt

50,Bass is to sopram卑 s

丨:|萎苴￡芋蛋:g
(D)、g守哲艹n is to d⒗ tate

c礴孟t“ ∞mu血

5I|编。ne。 ∞momⅡh灬

∷∷
’’。

(A)l。bby is to doorman

(B)armchair o to general

(C)bench is1o judge

(D) ship is to captain

(E)miter is to pope

52. Canal is to river as        ,

(A)mine is℃ cavern

(B)hammer o to malle1

(C) puddle is to lake

(D)telephone is to computer

(E冫 boat∶s to driftwood

53. Milk is to sour as bread is to

(A)hot

(B)baked

(C〉 stale

(D〉 folded

(E)bent

54.Ore is t。 mine as      ,

(A)grain is to plow

(B)oil is to drl"

(C)water is to pu⒒ fy

(D)batter is to stir

(E)apple is to peel
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55. Weight is to scale as

(A)∶ength is to thermometer

-B) read∶ng is to gauge

(C)al吐 tude is to a∶ t∶【ηeter

(D)number is to sIⅡ e rule

(E) distance is to speedometer

56. Porcupine is to quⅡ l as

(A冫 hoFse is to taⅡ

(B) skunk is to odor

(C) oyster is to pear1

(D)tiger is to stripe

(E)bat is to wing

57. Jar is to contain as pn∶ ar is t。

(A)ascend

(B)prepare

(C)stand

(D)swing

(E)support

58, Irrigate ls to dry as

〈A)purify is to distasteful

(B) depend is to supooruve

(C)fermen1is to salty

(D)smoo1h is to coarse

(E) soften is to uneven

59. EIectricity is lo wire as

(A〉 water is to aqutduCt

(B) Iη usic∶ s to instrument

(C) ∶ight∶ s to bulb

(D) river is1o bank

(E) sound is to rad∶ o

60. Contemp1is to snee--。 o

崽撼呆击盟Ian

思崴篷变r:;r。wn
(FJh殆ree“ent o tO gomace

'F'
〓

ˇ

〓〓 
 
y

∵
心

△
ˇ

Go oN To THE NEXT sECTION
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sECTION3

QUANTITATIⅤ E REAsON】NG

Time:35mhutes

25Questions

Directions: Any figures that accompany questions in this section may be assumed to be drawn

as acc1Irately as possible EXCEPT when lt is s枕 ted that a particular figure is not drawn to

scale。  Lctters such as=, 。j and'stand for rea!numbers.

Each quesuon consists of a word problem followed by￡ our answer choices. You may write in

黥:∶l∶∵;紧 :扌ue丨;∶∶愚rhhr二Fs芏:茨∵度1Ⅰ猡
h”w№a∶。

EXample

^              0∷
∷△

Three congruent squares aFe arronged ln

a row。 If the perimeter o饣 冖BCD。 40’

the area of ABCD is

(A)12      ∷∷

(B)32    |∴ ∷

(C)16

(D)75

(E)80

2.Express as a rato in simplest form:5feet

to2 ∶nches

⑶号
(B)言

(C):;:

(D,品

(D罕

I￡ 3+Jr=5, what is the vaIue of=?

(A)0(B冫 1(C)2(D)3

1`Ⅱ·

唠诋:t、 泳e刂。pe
′ through the point

(7,-7)?

(A)-詈

of the line that Passes

(2, 6) and the poin1

5
·

⒙
 
.
~
5
 

⒙

~
5

D
 
 
0
 
 
D

4.

(E)-1尹

423,252× 835,234〓

(A)353,534,359,987

(B)983,414,460,968

(C) 989,353,414,426

(D) 353,514,425,972

(E)353,514,460,968

5,If poin1sA,B,C,and D are col∶ inear,

and C悠 the midpoint of AB,and B is the

mⅡpoint of兀D,and the length of AD、

12,what is the length of CD?

· 241 。



(A)6

(B冫 12

(C)9

(D)3

(E) It cannot be determined,

6. lf==4on the graph of,,= -5J+4what

does y equal?

(A) -1

(B)5

(C)-5
(D)16

(E) -16

7, What is the graph of the inequaⅡ ty 6(<

=≤9?

(⑷  l         【
56789Ⅱ o

(B)

(C)

(D)                                 ~

|,∷

⑶     亠
=·

8.What悠 3=s茁呐ded by4《r⒈
(A)7=!2          ∷

(B)12=’7       ∷∶.∵  
·

(。 嘉 △
Ⅱ
=Ⅱ

(D)12nf6

(E冫
等

9. Express o.025as a percent。

(A)25%

(B)2.5%

(C冫 0,25%

(D冫 0.025%

(E)8%

10. A scale modeI of a cube has sides that are

one fortieth of the length of the origlnal。

If the sca!e mode1required three gallons

of paint to coat,  how much pa∶ nt is

· 242 ·

硼
猁
猢
m
跏

猢

z
0
〓

u
J
5
瓦

°
亠

z
μ

以
四
的
Σ
●

z

required to coat the origlnal with the

same thickness of paint?

⑷等gallo灬

(B) 7,280gal1ons

(C) 4,8oo gallons

(D) 240gaⅡ ons

(E)120ga"ons

Ques“ o】sI1。 I2reFer to the FoIlowiI,g graph。

I I I l
7 8 9 :o

∶青:∶∶〉   YEAR
11.Durp晕⒊,which years d记 the population

∫习-。廴氵蚕。e扯 the fastes1rate?

.△i(盎)Years5-7

∶∶ (̌B)Years1-4

(C)Υears4-5
(D)Υears7-9
(E)Years9-10

12. DuriⅡ g which year did the size cf the

popu1a日油唳deαease the most?

(A)Years4-5

(B)Years3-4

(C)Years9-Io

(D)Years l-3

(E)Years4-6

13, The number of teIephones in Adelaide,

AustraⅡ a is ds,000, If this represents

12.8 telephones per 100 people, the

population of Adelaide to the nearest

1hcusand is         ,

(A)128,ooo

(B)375,ooo

(C)378,ooo

(D)556,ooo

(E)575,0oo

one person ca∶ nload a hck h25mhutes,

a second can∶ oad it in50Ⅱ吐nutes, and a

14.



third can !oad it in lO minutes。  How

∶ong would it tnke the three together to

load the truck?

(ω 5吴 雨mtes

(:)6÷ minutes

(c)::mi.utes

(D)10minutes

(E)28:|minutes

15. Event A occurs every 4 minutes, event

B every 6 ∏【inutes, and event C every

15minutes. Ⅱ they occur simulta:leously

at noon, When is the next t∶ .me aⅡ  three

events wi∶l occur together again?

(A)1p。 m。

(B)1∶ 30p.m.

(C)4p.m.

(D)6p.m.

(E)12a。 m。

1s.If″≠Oa▲d'≠ 0,刀 :'=(″ -r)-÷

'饣
亻彡

wⅡ ch of the folb\`vΓ ing mu哎 be Ⅱ
1吖∷

I。 ″0l=-1       ·。

Ⅱ,1="=0    ^Ⅱ△·

Ⅲ,饣艹`=r=r ∶∷Ⅱ∴

(A) I only

S:∷;,ⅡⅡ
′

·  ′̄ · 灬 ~~' \∷
∵

(C) I and Ⅱ 6hly

(D) Ⅱ and Ⅲ only

(E) I, Ⅱ and Ⅲ

17. Robert wants to leave a 15 percent tip

for a dinner that costs$20.95。 WⅡch

of the(oⅡoⅡong is closest to the amount

of tip he shou∶ d leave?

(A) $2.70

(B)$3
(C冫 $3.15
(D) $3.50

(E) $3.75

18.Juan s“烈⒒ed△0m4:00p。 m.to6:00p。

m。 and】 lL∶【is{1ve,tl one。 龈 of妯sεs屺mmnts·

He is taking a break and wants to finish

his homework by10:30p。 rn。 If he plans

to cont∶ nue worklng at the same ra1e、

what is the !atest 1hat he can return to

h∶s studies?

(A)6:30p。 m。

(B)7:00p。 m.

(C)7:30p。 m,

(D)8:00p,m.

〈E)8∶ 30p,m,

19. Mrs。 Brown and her z chⅡdren each ate3

peaches.  Vˇ hat’ s the total number of

peaches1hey ate?

(A)z+1
(B)z+3
(C)3z   ∶̂-

(D)3z+扩
(E)0饿 3

℃黯器￡∷邋 yrm凹

(A,

(B)

(())

(D)

(EJ

z1。 If0。 sg。 ab。ut甘 ,then N、 dosest to

wh妃h of the following?

(A)0.3

(B)1

(C)2

(D)3

(E)30

22. lf the largest of5consecutive integers is

25, What is the average of the5 integers?

(A)24

(B)22

/∶  o

、辶
′

∶

`.ˇ

△
J
冈

8
①
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壳鼬漕
灬贽 锇郯 1

(C)21

(D)23

(E)16

2s. The price of a box of raisins increase

from$0,93to$l。 08。 The increase in

price∶ sc∶osest to what percent?

(A冫 l%
(B冫 14%
(C)15%

(D)16%

(E)2θ %

24.

2:9o

21 Γemaindcr6
15F

``)

1n the dlvision problems sho、 vn above.

s-Q=    ,
(A)6

(B)8

(C)15

(D)18

(E)21

25. What is the least nun1ber of square tiIes

with side 8 cm needed  to cover a

rectangular floor72 cm long and48 cm

wide?

(A)14

(B) 72

(C) 54

(D)144   r^、

⑶1飞

迸|
|●‘

.∶ ,I∶b
=l ′

^寄

∷'

、钅′

i
逋
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sECT10N4
READING COMPREHENsION

Time:35minutes

40Questions

DirectioⅡ s: This section contains eight short reading passages. Each passage ∶s followed by

several questions based on its content, Answer the questions is￡ cⅡ oWing a passage on the basis

of what is stated or impⅡed in that passage。  You【uay write in your test bookle1。

虍

、￠玉;′卜
丨

weeJ1∶ TiJIE豇:r咒|∶∶:∶∶∶Ⅰ∶∶∶∶lFⅠ;廴J冫:胥誊、i∶∶e∶】1Ⅰl:r∶∶∶yJ∶ lΙ∶

∶∶∶∶∶1玎滞∷
’
FtTL嚣1Ⅰ磊黯 :'J拄冫甘i廴挠器

(5)  I:1遐
1扌:、:扌 :∶

r11滨

:下丨:∶莨:∶∶∶
j扩

:∶

=tJF∶

f∶∶∶∶∶
cr点

i}∶ l∶t|∶

∶∶∶讠:1烈
I毖
诺:J￡∶∶超哐⒊∶la;岁∵∶∶扌J∶⒊J∶⒖里.their seats

(10)gran捃、1,r聂 :∶∶∶∶d∵r。∶泔:lR踹 \∶∶
i`∶

∶紧J氓e∶IJf忑

莒虫:;1r讠 :∶
-∶丨::芦犭:∶ r∶;Jˉ苒J∶

1∶

t强⒊1∶℃
’
s:齐塞拶

’
谓:

缧π絷蕊:∶、l;∶∶∶愚℃焦讠￡∶
d;J芦

莒:rT、iFΙFT
(15)嚣
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rt∶
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::∶
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丨:∶摞 l茧苫

r廴

:c。 ckpit t。 ⅡΙiller,she said,‘ B̌岖a,am,I’Π1sorry。 VVe

need to have you deplane, 1’ rn sure 1he airport personneI wⅡ ! be able to he!p you find

(20)  your son。 ”Then she guided Mrs.MⅡ ler to the exit.

The doors c∶ osed; the engines fired; the plane began to taxi. A passenger seated

next to me said,“ oh,dear!That woman was wrong, Her son|eft her wi1h ai:line

personnei and told them to be sure to escort her onto the plane.”  My heart sank. h及 rs、

MⅡler probabiy suf￡ered froⅡ1confusion that someti【ηes affeCts older people. someone,

(25) no doubt,Would be waitin幺 to meet her in Tucson。  Clear1y, that person Would be

worried。 And what of Mrs。 Miller?Her son and gfandson had probably left the airport
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by now。  Would she remennber their telephone nunnber? And if she did, was it likely

they had aIready arrived home? Who wOuld care for Mrs.⒈ 反Ⅱler in a crowded, busy

airport、″here passengers were trying to locate flights to replace cance∶ ed ones, and

(30)  airⅡ ne personneI were coⅡ cerne-a-out sucking to a s△ hedule?I thought I Π)ight、″eep.

1‘ As a result of bad weather,          .

(A)Mrs.MⅡ ler’ s son had not arrlvcd home

(B) fⅡghts were late or canceled

(C) the fIight attendant was rude to Mrs。 MⅡ!er

(D) Mrs.Miller was escorted onto the p∶ ane

(E) passengers were in a hurry

2. The reader can infer the plane took off____     。

(A) half an hour late

(B)in the morning

(C) in the early afternoon

(D)a1some unknown time

(E)on time                           、
, =灭

'

3. The descr【 ption of Mrs。 Miller suggests that she~~.∶ ~L∠ 1 ·

∷.
〓

.
〓

'
i
'
一

·

∷kⅡ
f`、

∴̌ ∴

·     (A) ∶ov色s her son and grandson

(B)has a sense of humor

(C)is a very weaIthy woman

(D) cares about her appearance

(E) cannot take care of her℃ lf ·

4. The airⅡ ne people asked Mrs。 Miller to leave the plane because         。

(A)they wal【 ted to help ho扌 :Ⅱhd her son               .
(B) they wanted to t扌 ke oEf as soon as possib∶ e

(C) other passeng守 rs∷ 、〃ere in a hurry

(D〉 she dmn’ t kⅡ1访 her s。 n’s telephone number         ·

(E)she was conf也 sed

5. Which of the following、 vord(s) describe the author of this passage?

(A)0bservant。            (B)Compassionate。        (C)sens∶ tive。

(D)None of the above。     (E) (A), (B冫 and(C).

扌̄

鹬

The major intellectual change of the eighteenth century was the widespread

acceptance among educated pOople of the idea that reason could achieve solut∶ ons to

problems of Fnany kinds, whe1her scientric。 r social。  It∶s easy to seO the or∶ gins of this

att沈ude1n the rationalism of Descartes, the scientinc meth。 d。f Franc、 Bacon, the

· 24‘ ·
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(5)   achievements of Newton and other seventeenthˉ century scient1sts, and the writing of

John L。cke on psychρ logy·

The EnIlghtenment thinkers appl∶ ed New1onian methods to problems in such areas

as psychology and eduCation, government, re⒒
g1on, law codes, treatment of cr1minalδ

·

the dave trade,and e∞nom℃ Ⅱfe。 They乩 ted on the assumption that the u帕
verse

(10)  operated according to natural1aw,si【nuar t。 the aⅡ ëmbracing law of gravitauon, which

Newton had discovered。  They beⅡ eved that indiv1duals, using a ra1∶
∶onal approach,

cou∶d discover these natural laws. As1n science, this wouId not necessar1∶
y be easy, for

these laws had been obsCured by an accumu∶
ation of centurie⒊ o∶ d customs,prejudicest

and superst∶Jons, which did not accord with natural laws. However, with accord 
Ⅵ
`ith

(15)  natural1aws。  However, Ⅵ

^th peop∶

e cOuld rid themse∶ ves of their superstitions and

pr(::∶}udices。 Then reform in many areas of human relat忆
ns could bring Iaws and Gustoms

into a harmonious relati‘ (〉nship in a naturally orderly universe。       、 ∴

What has just been sa⒗ o a very broad oghteenth century ha⒋ △Ⅱes№nhg faith

in reason and natural ∶aw。  There were

(20)  pointed ou1。  Emouo△ , or feelings, a∶

bel⒘ vi° r。 These thinkers were not in山

The majority aⅡ tude described a

陨贳刂黥默。3谳yT炽严鞯Ti&篦f菇叮t
(25) reason。 Some w0ter。。fe⒒ 曲at orcuIn阝“皮汪·°thers thought⒒ w灬 0rcumstanCes.

0thers thought it was use of reasor【
∷
W基 the answer to all prouems were v忆 wed as

酞epucs.The Ⅲ 山 h progres:絷 -ed吨htee岫 -centu刂 h茁v⒑ uals Ⅱ underti亠 l【e many

crusades for re〔 orm由e eli冖0Ⅱ tion of davery,the eΠ d of rduous intolerance,the

reform of cri:n∶ nal cod-)愿 o, and the guarantee of permanent world peace, for example.
”饣饣

。

6,Which of the fol!oWio查 忑N0T ah element of“ natural hw” ?

思帮⒊nt蕊钪th耐。
(C)Rat⒗nal1sm。

(D) 0bservation and discovery,

(E)Superstiuon。

7. someone who believes in 
“
natural laW’

’ would suggest humans shou∶ d NoT be guided

by~ˉ ~̄ˉ~__—·

(A)science

(B)a sense of optlm1sm

(C)e∶ notlons

(D) the Ⅵrish for an orderty universe

(E〉 ∶ntellect

8. :Γhe best:neaning of“ inevltable”  is~ˉ¨̄ˉ̄一̄
·̄

(A)1mprobable        (B)impossib∶ e

(D)necessary           (E)rauo⒒ al

(C)reasonable
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′
Γhe best t∶ tle for this passage is

〈A)“ Ideas in the Age of EnIigh“ nmenF
(B)“ Descartes,Bacon,and Locke”

(C〉 “Faith in Progress”

(D)“ Reason Versus Emotion”

(E)“ The Newtonian Age”

An“ enⅡghtened” approach t° government would yield aⅡ
。f the fo"oⅥⅡng EXCEPT

`Δ
、 ●̂

亠 ^Ⅱ ‘~~J~ ·(A)totaⅡ taria“sm (B)democracy

(E)a constitution
(D)the rule of!aw

(C) separat∶ on of powers

My fatheΛ 腼 ¨ 咖 p,and m窝

i珊 ℃ 苫 茧 :豁
couId make of both names no1hing:onger or Inore expⅡ

Pip, and came t。 be caⅡed Pip。

r`Ⅱ
·̌I匪ve HⅡⅡ as唧 fathers h而圩 name,。 酸er~必怎 J。e Gargery,毗om椭 “⑸

瑟里
a扌

℃土
·
圩鞯谋丨L∷巍1麟∷猛混二崽∷T丫fanc忆s regarding what they were I汰

e∷∷斌 e u!】 reasonably derhed fr。 m their

萎:Ⅰ;:∶∶∶∶t'∶∶∶f丨:∶∶,° :{∶∶∶∶;y∶ !∶h1∶i:ther’

s gave me an。 dd idea山 at he was a

11,Th、 pa$age was m。st probab~访Htten____。
、  (A)last year        ~Ⅱ

0∶ '

(B冫 about five years agρ
 
∵'                      ,

(C〉 less than25y臼 灬 ago

::兄:∶岁飞

`、

空:菟fgo
12. In the passage, the word‘ ‘

fancies” means         。
(A)grownˉ up thoughts

(B) e!aborate lettering

(C) hopes and dreams

(D)∶magined ideas

(E) writing on tombst。
nes

13.Pip never saw any pictur卩
s° fh怂 b∶ rth parents because

(A) they died before cameFas were inventod

(B)he was adopted

{:∶ ∶F茗:t∶

=a;eI∶

∶∶
e:∶

∶∶∶
fr°∏l seeing their ph°

1。graphs

:∶
hey never wanted hi】

n t° see any photographs of them

10,
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14,

15,

Pip’ s sister’ s name is

(A)Mrs.P∶ p

(D)Mrs.Gargery

Pip’s sister,s husband

(A)blacksmith

(D)barber

(B)Mrs。 Pirrip

(E)Mrs.PhⅡ ip

(C)Mrs。 Stout

(C) photographer
works as a

(B)stonecu1ter

(E) gravedigger

A third of our ⒒ves is spent in the mysterious state of sleep. Throughˉ
out our

history, we have attempted to understand this remarkable experience。
 Many centurles

⑸豆f】烈l粼酊麟 J西崔藁黼 l王11j
∷̄ .∶

`嘟(J}|∶

丨|∶∶i∶∶{∶∶涨 瑟茗茹l土罂J嘿|器n唧Ⅱ配。Acco恤 ⒃
°
及:∴∶∶:;店rr⒒∶挂丨:∶|;e1u孟 :∶∶Ⅰ;∶:∶∶∶∶∶∶s絮、鞯哏毳:∶丨t;瑟

(10) ∞nnections wi曲 neighboring cells.The fl0艹
·jt impu‘ es requked for staying awake o

then disrupted, These more reGent to0志’i占s havc had to be subjected to 丨aboratory

research。                      ∷∷ ·

VVhy do we sleep? W∶1yα
,∷

j刂。dreanl?Modern sleep research is said1o have begun

in the1950s, when Eugene Aserinsky, a graduate student at the lJniversity of Chicago‘

(15) and Nathamel K¤ t”Ⅱ|his professor,obserxJed penods of ra∮
d eye movemen灬

(REMΦ in slee∮ 卩g ζu叻ects.Wllen awakcned during the∞ REM pe“ ods,su叻eGts

硼群肼彘l憷ⅢⅢ
(20)  outside and then awaken the sleepers tc

dreamers’ experiences with:loises, drugs, or other s‘
￡PlBrJf before or during sleep.

Sincc the midˉ 1950s, researChers have been drawn into sleep laboratories。
 'Γhere,

bedrooms删山 other rooms that cOnt血 recorders kno哂 as elec廿 oenCephalograph(EEG)

machines。

(25)      The EEG ampⅡ fies signals ftom sensors on the face, head, and other parts of the

body, which together yield tracings of respiration, pulse, muscle tension, and changes

of electrical potential in the brain that are someti‘
nes called brah1 waves, These

recordings supply c∶ ues to the changes of the sleeping person氵 s activities.

16. The main purpose of this passage1s to

(A)compare modern scientif忆 theooes to earlˇ ⒑eas about s⒗ ep

(B冫 point out the importance of REMs in human sleep
· 249 ·
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(-))describe eady beliefs about sleep

(D) give a short history of human· s intcrest in s!eep

(E) describe modern research techniques

17.TⅡ s passage i” pl始s-hat the importance of the research of Aserinsky and Kleitman was

mainly in the         .

(A) probIems they attacked

(B) understandings they uncovered

(C) reports they Pubhshed

(D) concIusions they drew for trea1:η ent of sleep disorders

(E) information they observed and recorded

18. A"of the following were menuoned as possible causes of sleep EXCEPT

(A) the departure of the soul fronl the body

(B)the absence of the∞ nscous smrit              ∶
=(O exhausted nerve endngs               ∷∴Ⅱ∷

(m a Mld~up J certah body曲 emica、       、△氵
j

⒚
廴∷Ⅲ嚣r嘿

℃虫w蓖F=艾L。Ⅱ∶.f·
∷

`∵(B)things that cause the body to react h a ce时
o:订
·访ay

(C)subs切 nces tl【 at make a person morO ale△ ∶~

(D)drugs                  ∷
I∷

(E) s∶eep inducing               ∷

The dhrkohd the sea are fu∶ I of dangers to the f怂 heFme,n of Norway。 A whale may

come and deotroy the float∶ ng cha洫 of corks t【hat edge the nets,break itj a“ d carry it

off。  Or a storm Fnay come suddenly, unexpectedly, ou1of the night。  
’
Γhe sea seems to

turn somersaults, It opens and closcs immense caverns η呙厂ith terrib∶ e GIashes, chasing
(5)   boats and mcn wh。  must flee from their nets and the expected catch。  Then the men

may Iift their nets as ennpty as they set them。  At other times the herring may come ln

such masses that the lines break fron1the weight when lifted, and the men must return

home empty。handed, without lines, nets, or thc herring.

But often the nets are full of herring that shine and g⒒ sten like sⅡ ver。  Once in a
(lO冫   vvhⅡ e, a coup】 e of rnen wⅡ I venture in their boats along the net∶ ines to see whether the

herring are coming,and when the corks be刂 n to bob and jerk,as if something were

h∶ tting the nets to which they are attached, then they know that the herring are there,

The nets are being ftlled, and aⅡ  the men sit in quiet excitement。  1Γ hey dare onIy to

whisper to each other, afraid to disturb, and quite overcome by the overwhe:rning
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(15)  generosity of the sea. Eyes shine in happy antiCipation; hands are folded in thanks.

,rhem musc∶
es strain with power。  It i3as though the strengu1of the body doubied。  1Γhey

can work day and oght wi山 out a thoug卜 of weariness。 They need neither food nor

rest; the thought of success keeps their vigor up almost endless!y. They will take food

and rest when it is all over。

2o. 
′
rhe best tiue for this passage isˇ ˉ̄ˉ̄ˉ̄ˉ̄ .

(A)‘‘
The Per∶ts and Rewards of Fohing”

(B)“ Hard Work∶ n Norway”

(C)‘‘
The Generosity of1he Sea’

’

(D)“ Whaling in Norway”

(E) ‘‘Risky Business’ ’

21. The fishermen’ s dlfficulties include         .                    ^.' 。

(A) an attack on the men by the herring

(B) interference by rough seas

(C)bccaIming

`\Jf′\∵

9∶∶∶i∶∶∶|∶∶∶
′.

(D)the eaⅡ ng of the herr加 ng by whales      r∴ ·′/^

(E)the jerking of the corks            r`'

22.At the fkst inokat⒗n that heⅡ hg are ente|卩髟-jh。 nets,the men~_____。

(A) glisten like silver                 -.'、 .

(B) row quickly aIong the edge o￡ the neLs

(C) coⅡ ect the nets quickly     ∷∷
∷·

(D) try not to frighten the fish扌 ψay

(E)str西n every musd?ε o靼ul h the catch

23.Which quali~of the§ 葫芯加0T ment。 ned?

(A)Its power, ∴.. 
∷

⑶k№m吼J
(C)Its destro” ng strength.

(D) Its sudden changes。

(E)Its generosity。

24. The fishermen are described as         。

(A) angry, weary, and sickly

(B) strong, angry, and reckless

(C)skⅡrul,impatient,and weary

(D) hardworking, surly, and excitab∶ e

(E) patient, hrave, and cautious

25, Which ls NoT mentioned as a problem to fishermen?

(A)Rough seas,

(B)Unexpected storms,

(c) ·r。。!arge a catch。

· 2s1 ·



(D)Theft of the ne“ by other fishermen。

(E)Destruction of the nets。

More than 1,5oo Native AFnerican languages have thus far been discovered by

linguists. Edward s谊 pir, a ploneer il、 the field of Native American linguistics, grouped

these Ianguages into six‘‘
famiIies” more than threeˉ quarters of a century ago,

Ever since that tiFne, the classification of Native Amer∶ can languages has been a

(5)   source of controversy。  A small group of linguists has recentIy argued that aⅡ  Native

Arnerican languages fit into three hnguistic famihes, These schc,!ars believe that

甘:l忑
j:扌

:【廴疋
=。

a罐gJⅠ

I雀器r刂F∶愚球恣 、
u崔

Jtlπ
methods and conclusions of these scholars,arguing th⒎

o∶
:i艹莒iistk science has not yet

(10) advanced缸r enough∞ be aue t。 group Na吐 ve Amer芘 ,;i%nguages hto a妃w佗 mⅡ忆s,

Ac∞rdhg to these schdars,Nathe Amer:can h卩
印季ges have dverged to such an extent

over曲e centur诋 曲at it may never be叩 ε
乖 宿 ∞ goup them h洙血 ct h吒 uage

famⅡ忆s.                ∵∷、.Ⅱ

26.This passage o p“ marily about  ∶∷ 1
(A9the six缸 milies of Na1ive A心 e0。an Ianguages

(B)the蜕 mⅡ a“ ties and differ由汪s betw∞ n words of Native American languages

“》h叩蔽妃debates Ⅱrl艹 hGw to gr。up hnguages

(D〉 schoIars’ view,卩
o。

u11an⒏蓖ge
(D the classinε卩,:Ⅱ

∷
of Na“ve AmencaⅡ  hnguages

刀 。Thq scholar吐谛痃矿 bd忆ve th~at Nauve Anlerkan hnguages ca"be clas§ fkd hto曲 ree

fami!ies apparentllF be!i(≥ ve that     ~
(A) languages are aⅡ  related by their common origins

(B) linguistic science has not advanced far enough to safely c!assify languages so narrowly

(C) languages can be classig泾 d according t。  the degree of similarities and differences

between wOrds

(D) di8tinct language faⅡ
1i⒒es have their own pecul∶ ar graΠunatical rules

(E) these languages have diverged significantly over the last75years

28. 'Γhe style of the passage is most like that fou:1d in a         .

(A)noveI about Native American tribes

(B) diary of a linguist

(C) biography of Edward sapir

(D) textbook about linguistics

(E) personaI Ietter written by a linguistics student
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29, It can be inferred tha1the classification of Na1ive American Ianguages has been a source of

controversy because~ˉ ˉ̄ ~ˉ~ˉ
'

(A) there is not enough kΠ o`vl】 about Native American vocabu∶ ary

(B) ⒒nguistics is a very neW field

(C) languages have spht∶ n several direct∶ ons

(D)Native Americans disⅡ ke such classifications

(E) scholars do not agree on1he method for classifying languages

3o. VVhlch of the follo、 ving questions is answered by the passage?

(A)1n what ways have Native Amertan丨 anguages changed over time?

(B)How many Native American languages are yet to disCovered?

(C)In1o how many fam∶ lies did Edward Sapir clas0fy Native American languages?

(D)How many languages are in a typical linguistic family?

(E)Did Edward sapir study languages other than Native Ameocan lρ n奁讧a查es?
/·  ∶∶∴

31.As used in the passage,‘
‘
extent’

’most nearly means_____ˉ ,.∶∶Ⅱ
∷

(A)time              (B)duration           (C)l串 艹guage

(D)range       (D Ⅱm∶t        ∵△i

∶
`|'

/∴  ∶
'

Ⅱ饣

Almost everyone enJoys heOriog some kind o￡ live music‘  】3ut fe、v of us reaIize the

⑾⒒dα process u诫 goes Ⅲ|督i1“飓the ac。u溆s d conce⒒ and℃αure hal、 ,h

the de§ gn of any building访h击o audiⅢ ity of sound始 a majof∞ nsideration,arChitects

have to carefully ma!c时 ioe space and materials thev use to⒒
e intended purpose of the

(5)  venue。 0ne proble:i∶t1hat the intensity of sound may build too quickly iB an endosed

space. Anothβ
|∷

pr。 blenl is 1hat only part of the sound we hear in any large room or

au茁torh队访“os dkecuy fr。 m the source,Much of⒒ reaches us a fradon of a second

later after it has been re￡ lec1ed off the walls, ce"ing, and floor as reverberated sound。

I】ow much each room reverberates depends upon both i1s size, and the abnity of its

(10)  conten1s to absorb sound。  Too li1tle reverberation can:nake music sound thin and Weak;

too much can blur the∶ istener’s sense of where one note stops and the next begins,

Consequently, the most important factor in acoustic design is the time it takes for

these reverberations to die down altogether, called the reverberation ti∶ ηe,

32. Which of the foⅡ o、vin名 is the main topic of this passage?

(A) The experience of hearing live music.

(B)The challenges of an architect’ s job.

(C) The differences between speech and mus1c.

(D) The construcu。n。f large bulldings。

(E) The role of reverberation in acoustic design。
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33, 
′
Γhe passage suggests that the‘ ‘

compIex process” of acoustic design io         。
(A〉  most diff∶ cult in concert haⅡ  construc1ion

(B) not widely appreciated by the pubⅡ
c

(C)reaⅡ y卩 matter of⒒stener sensitivity

(D) whoⅡ ďopendent on the choice of construction materials

(E) an engineer’ s problcm, not an architect’ s

34. According to the passage, audibⅡity of sound is influenced by whkh of the foⅡ oⅥ
`ing factors?

I . The type of1η aterials used to construct a buⅡ ding,

Ⅱ.The refIection of sound off a room’ s ceilˉ hag or walls.

Ⅲ.The size and purpose of a particular room or space.

(A冫  I only

(B) Ⅱ onIy

(C) I and Ⅱ only
(D) Ⅱ and Ⅲ only                              ∷

=∵(E) I,Ⅱ and Ⅲ                            '∷ ∫
∶∷ △强

掇袈泔蔗黥tr掠∫丁絮
№H⋯

肾叨⑾m蚓un__
(B) a rapid increase in the volume of sound          Ⅱ∷'·

(C) confusion among a listening audience       ∶∴∷
i

(D) an inaccurate estimate of its reverbera1io∶
l∷ time

(E) the blurring of detaⅡ s in a piece of rnusic

36.Whch of the following does the author r占 查ard as the most§ gni臼cant∞nsideration in the

design of a concert hall?          ∷∴

(A)An understanding of rever1∮
9乩ii。n ume.

s:;⒊⒒蕊:岁∴I1JF°
滤

⑶The purp灬
:“
曲e venue。

I became a fan of Joseph Heller’ s writing wh∶ le I was a studen1in hgh schoolin‘ re
1970s。 His most famous book, cG`c凡 2̄2, was practically an anthenl for‘ ny friends and
me, We had dissected it, sitting in the park outside school, reciting certain key passages

a!oud and proclaiIning to anyonO who 、vould hsten that this was quite possibly the best

(5)   book ever written. Nearly twenty years later I am not sure that、
ě were wrong。

HeⅡer created a modern¨ day anti~hero who wes a soldier trying to stay sane in the

midst of a war in which he no longer beheved。  ∶Γhis spoke tO1ny genera1ion,growing up

as、″e did during the turmoⅡ °fV∶etnam, and-ˉ ho`vever you felt about the issue— ·his

ideas were c° nsidered important。
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【 had spent many hours imagining what the man who had created the savagtL wit

and bril∶ iant imagery of that book△ vouid be like in person  I was soon to find out, To

this day, I have no idea how it was arranged. but somehow an invitation to speak at rny

high school、 ″as extended and duly accepted。

On 1he day, I made sure to be near the gate of the school to see hi1n arrive, I was

(15)  looking for a hmousine, or perhaps an entourage of reporters surrounding the man

whose dustˉ jacket picture I had scrutinized so often。  But suddenly, there he was,

completely alone,walung hesitantly toward the school⒒ ke just a normal person, He

walked by me, and I was amazed to se~e that he was wearing rather tattered sneakers,

down at the heeI。

(20)       When he began speaking in the auditorium, I、 vas dumbfounded, for he had a very

heavy speech irnpedi【 nent,

“
That can’ tbe hm,” I whspercd bud盱 h a fr⒗nd“ He s??^|ˇ ”ke a dork。”

My notions of a brmhnt man at that tlme dld not extend￠ 豇1peech impediment-

or any handicap whatsoever,Ordnary peoue were h卩 n鼷mpped,but not men of

(25) brⅢ hnce,There was,in fact,a far amount of wⅡ 丬FF∶0各
1⒍ng on h the audtorium。

Amd then somehow,we began to hsten to what∶ -oˉ
△as saying,He was completely

brillian1。 He seemed to kmw” st what we werρ扌饰洒ng a11d articulated feelhgs that I

had on!y barely known that I had。 He spρ∷甘
ˉ
ts|f。rty m∶nutes and held us all spel卜

bound。  I would not have1eft Fny seat even∶ :f1could、

亻30)   As I hstened,I began ω fed awa扛0h h me the pos§ h⒒y of bong more than l had

supposed that I could be.With s0Ⅱ e diffkuIty I managed to get to the school gate again

and waited for twenty minu9e0∷ whⅡe I suppose he signcd autographs and fielded

questions∶nside the auditorium. EventuaⅡ y, he came out, as he had come in, alone.

I screwed up alⅡ”y∴ 由urage and called to him,“ Mr,Heller,”

(35)      He ahnost did豇’
t otop but then he turned around and came over to me.

η蜕J咿d∞ 哪h°w muchI e"oyed yoⅡ boo△
”

He look0d down at me in my wheelchair,sm"ed as ifi1was the most normal thing

in the world and shook my hand, I think that day may have been very lmportant in the

future direction of rη y life。

37.To the author,Joseph Heller’ s hovel,CcJc九 2̄2Was

(A)an important but Ⅱttle-known work

(B) unusual in its frank portrayal of high school students and their problems

(C) too tradkional for most readers

(D冫 inspiring and thoughtˉ provoking

(E) morc suited to an older geⅡ eration

38,The n】 a汩r purpose of the passage沁 to

(A) describe an event that丫 nay have changed the au1hor’ s perception of hi1nself

(B) profⅡe a famous noVeⅡ st

(C) relate in dramatic form the author’ s early chⅡdhood memories
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(D) suggest the sense of disappointment the author felt at encountering h∶ s hero in person

(E) discuss thc literary significance of Heller’ s most famous noveI

39, In line32, ‘‘fielded” most nearIy means         。

(C)responded to

40. The author most likely remembers his handshake with HeⅡ er because

(A)Heller almost dldn’ t stop to shake his band

(B) it、vas a for1n of recognition from somcOne who had overcome his own obstacles

(C〉 thc author was a genuine fan of He"er’ s【nos1famous book

(D) the authOr had been so un∶ 了ηpressed by Hellcr’ s speech at h∶ s high school

(E) Heller had taken the ti】 ne to ccme to visit a high schoo1, even though hc 、vas

a celebrity

`

(A)evaded

(D冫 delved into

(B) asked

(E)caught

`
氵

·
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lf C)inoy earns $21per hour, how many

hours must she work to earn$420?

(A)42

(B)24

(C)20

(D)12

(E)16

Ⅱ⒍⒎岫血苦d№nN。 泯d∞

(A)100

(B)8

(C)6

(D)硅

(E)3

At the start of the year, Terry inve【 §ted

$6,000in s° uth Bend oⅡ Corp. At the

end of the year, his stock Was Worth

$4,500.What was the percent dedine

in the value of h1s investmen1?

(A)25%

(:) 33告 %

15.

16.

17,

〈C,ss鲁%        ∶r∵
(D)75%             ~∷
(E〉 125%

What悠 子-÷?  ∶∵∷
⑷宁  .∷ .·

(B)α
2ˉ

b’ ·
=∷

(0甲

(D)亻

(E) 1

Tracy has a test average of9V after five

tests. she on∶ y knows the scores of four

of her tests: they are80, 87, 94, and

89, What was the score on her other test?

(A)100

(B)98

(C)97

(D)90
(E)87

18.

_
艹灬一〓〓岁

一

7

19. What is4perccnt expressed as a decirnaI?

(A)40

(B)4

(C)0,4

(D冫 0.04

(E)0.25

20. Express in si:nplest form the following

rato: 15hours to3days。

(A)7;|

(B)詈

(C)导

(D)菅
     |∷∷

(E)晃
  ∷̂-;∶∶

∶∷

21.0.58xO||l;L     ,
(A)81⒉

∷爨¤
|、 (D)0,812

(E)0.0812

22. If3cˉ 5=10, 111en4=

(A) -4

(B)5

⑥一号
(D){:|

(E){:|

23. A gumball maqhine contains five red and

three blue gumbaⅡ s。  If one gumball ∶s

removed, what is the probabⅡ ity that it

will be red?

(A){:|

(B)÷

(C)导

(D)导

(E)÷
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24.How∶ ong∶s chOrd AB of circle o?

(A)√σo

(B)1C\`亏 F

(C)100

(D)10

(E)vπ

25. (2J2-3jr+5)+(3=ˉ 3)=

(A)2=2+2

(B)2ェ2+6=+3

(C)2u2+6J+7

(D)2J+3

(E) 2氵ˉ'-6R^+3
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Section 2     

ADDEB     

BECAE   

DAAEE     

CBCDD   

DDBBB     

BAEDE   

ACBEE      

EABCB  

CEBEE      

EDCBB    

CACBC     

BDADD 

Section 3     

DEAEC      

EACBC   

DABBA      

ACAED   

DDDAC    

Section 4    

BCDBE      

ECDAA   

DDADA      

DEEBA    

BDBED      

ECDEC   

DEBEA      

ADACB 

Section 5     

DDBDC       

DEBDC    

DEDCC       

ABADE    

EBCBA   

 



                                                           

 

 


